
EXPAND YOUR PASSION &
KNOWLEDGE OF WINE

World-Renowned Wineries

Unique Tasting Experiences

Curated Cuisine & Wine Pairings

Specialized Yachting Land Adventures

Western Mediterranean Explorer
A Distinctive SeaDream Wine Voyage

Enjoy customized itineraries designed to fulfill your culinary 
wanderlust and enhance your luxury yachting experience. Sail 
the coastlines of the world’s most celebrated wine-producing
countries. Meet the personalities behind renowned wineries.
Explore Wine Yachting Land Adventures in ports along your 
voyage, each designed to inspire and inform a different aspect 
of viniculture. Exclusive wine tastings on board are followed
by a Winemaker’s Dinner, during which your Executive Chef’s 
degustation menu is complemented with top cuvées from 
our visiting winemaker.
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ON BOARD, EXPERIENCE THE FLAVORS OF FEATURED WINERIES

St. Tropez
WINE & PORT GRIMAUD

Explore renowned vineyards, visiting the historic Chateau 
St Martin for a wine tasting, and ending with a picturesque stop
at Port Grimaud..

Portofino
CINQUE TERRE WITH LUNCH AT BURANCO WINERY

Explore Cinque Terre’s Monterosso village while enjoying 
guided tours, local wines, and stunning landscapes, all in one 
unforgettable day.

FEATURED WINE YACHTING LAND ADVENTURES

MAS DOIX

On the slopes of Priorat, Winery Mas Doix cultivates 
42 acres of vines on iconic Licorella soil, on a timeless 
bedrock of slate. With centennial plantings of Carinena
and Garnacha, among other varieties, the Mas Doix 
estate focuses on classic expressions with old-vine 
fruit. With a recently built winery designed with sus-
tainability and energy efficiency in mind, Mas Doix now
stands poised to continue its long legacy of making 
unexpectedly elegant, fresh wines. 
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MASI

Masi is a leading producer of Amarone and has always 
interpreted the values of the Venetian regions with 
passion. Its history begins at the end of the eighteenth 
century, when the Boscaini family carried out their first 
harvest in the prestigious vineyards in “Vajo dei Masi,” 
a valley in the heart of the Valpolicella Classica region. 
Masi offers recognized expertise in the Appassimento
technique, a method of drying harvested grapes, 
practiced since Ancient Roman times.


